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STUDENTS' FEEDBACK ANALYSIS REPORT (2021-22)

CURRICULUM AND SYLLABUS EVALUATION 202 T-22
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rExcellent rVeryGood rAverage fPoor rVeryPoor r

ln the 20T-2A?2 academic year, the feedback fi'om shows Strong positive feedback in faculty competencies

aud communicati,-rn skills. Some categories still have room for improvement in practical application and

assessment fairness. Focus on maintaining high standards in faculty performance and further refine practical

course content and assessment methods.
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SUGGESTIONS

r Diversifu the topics covered in webinars to cater to a wide range of interests and needs among students

. Conduct needs assessments to identifl,' areas fbr improvement and prioritize topics for faculty

development programs

ACTION TAKEN REPORT

r More number ofwebinars on various topic as a tool to influence, educate and train the students.

r As Covid 19 affected learning in many ways, IQAC insisted departments to conduct motivational

sessions for the students.

r IQAC conducted faculry development programmes for improving the teaching learning process.
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TEACHERS FEEDBACK ANALYSIS REPORT 2021-2022

TEACI{ERS FEEDBACK CONSOLIDATED 2421 -22,
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The feedback data from2021-22 reflects notable trends and changes in perceptions across various aspects of

the college. The general ambience of the college is highly rated, with a significant increase in excellent ratiflgs.

although some still rate it poorly. Library resources are also viewed positively, with a substantial number of

excellent ratings, and a marked decrease in very poor ratings. The infrastructural facilities receive mixed

feedback, with a solid mrmber of excellent ratings but also a considerable number of poor ratings. Support for

field visits and projects shows a balanced distribution across ratings, indicating varied opinions. Curriculum

enrichment activities continue to be positively perceived, with most ratings in the excellent and very good

categories, despite a few ratings them poorly. The assessment of academic performance receives a range ol
t'eedback, with a notable number of excellent ratings but aiso an increase in poor and very poor ratings. Overall,

the data suggests strong positive fbedback in several areas, particularly in the general ambience and librarj'

resources, though some aspects like infrastructural facilities and academic assessments still have areas needing
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SUGGESTIONS

. Should introduce more c.ollaborations with other educational institutions for curriculum emichment.

. Should include value education programmes.

ACTION TAKEN REPORT

r The budget for the library to purchase new books, periodicals and digital resources pertinent to the

curriculum and research activities were decided to be increased.

r Foster MoUs' with industries, organizations, and cornmunity stakeholders tc create impactful field

experiences for students.

r Incor?orate feedback frorn students and faculty to tailor enrichment activities that align rvith aeadernic

goals and student interests.

r Introduced more certificate coLlrses to enhance teaching- learning process. The certificate course titled

'Value Education 'was introduced as a pafi of curiculun to enrich the curriculum an human values.
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PARENTS FEEDBACK ANALYSIS REPORT 2021-2022

PARENTS FEEDBACK CONSOLIDATED 2O2I -22
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are you rvith adequately you rate the effectively do your child's you rale the that the the institution satisfied with
lhe overall informed about accessibilitl of you think the individual institution's institution address the range of

communication yourchild's teachers and institution needs are beinghandlingofany promotes a diversiry and extracurricular
between the progress in stafffor addresses any mel by the disciplinary- positive and inclusion activities

institution and college? discussing I'our issues of- saf.bty irutitution s matteru? inclusive *'ithin its offered by theyourselP child's concerns? curriculum and leaming curriculum and institution?
academic or teaching environment activities?
personal methods? for all
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The survey results reveal a spectrum of parental satisfaction with various aspects of the institution.

Communication, information about children's progress, and accessibility of teachers and staff received a

balance of positive and negative ratings, with slightly more parents expressing satisfaction. Howe\.er,

addressing safety concerns and meeting individual needs shows higher dissatist-action, ildicating areas

needing attention. The handling of disciplinary matters received mixed feedback, with a lean towards

dissatisfaction. Promoting a positive and inclusive learning environment and addressing diversity and

inclusion also garnered varied responses, with notahle dissatisfaction. Satisfaction with extracuricular

activities showed significant dissatisfaction, although a substantial nlrmber of parents were pleased. Overall,

while there are strengths, particularly in communication and teacher accessibility, the institution needs to

improve its handling of safety, inclusivity, and extracurricular offerings to better meet parental expectaticns.
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SUGGESTIONS

Enforce strict anti-ragging policies rvith clear consequences lbr violators, including imrnediate

suspension or expulsion.

Streamline the planning process for open houses to ensure all logistical arrangements are compl*ted

well in advance.

Should expand the range of add-on courses to include ernerging fields such as data science, artilicial

intelligence, digital marketing, and entrepreneurship

Should install LCD projectors for enhancing the learning experiences.

ACTION TAKEN REPORT

r The college decided to provide more piatforms for extracurricular activities like. football and cricket

competitions, Holi celebrations, food fest, cultural events etc. All these helps to promote positive

environment.

r Provision of more add on courses as per the requirements of the students.

r Provided LCD Projectors to each department.
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ALTIMNI FEEDBACK ANALYSTS AND ACTION TAKEN REPORT 2A2I.2A22

ALUMNI FEEDBACK CONSOLIDATED 202I.2022
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the course ofstudy institution for professional
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The feedback for 2021-2022 demonstrates continued positive trends in all areas. Career preparation and

networking oppofiunities received particularly high ratings, with over half of the respondents rating them as

excellent. The institution's consistent improvements are evident, though there remains a small proportion of
poar ratings that should be addressed.

SUGGESTIONS

r Continur to foster strong relationships with industry pafiners.

r Continue to organize diverse and tiequent netw'orking events.

ACTION TAKEN

The institution signed in an MoU with Institutions and also Offered workshops and seminars on

essential skills such as comfilunication, problem-solving, teamwork, and leadership to prcpare

students for the w-orkplace.

Webinars was conducted on world of br-rsiness and career development in order to ensure the

professional development of students.
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EMPLOYER FEEDBACK ANALYSIS AND ACTION TAKEN REPORT 2A2I-2022

E,MPLOYER FEEDBACK CONSOLIDAIED 2421 -2422
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How would you rate the
overall pertbrmance of our

recefi graduates in your
organization?

Hou' rvell do you think our Are you with the level of How would you rate the
instituticn prepares graduates professionalism and lvork ethic communicatior and

for the demands of the demonstrated by our interpersonal skills of our
workplace? graduates? graduates inyornworkplace?

r Excellenl r Very Good x Average r Poor n Very Poor

Significant advancements across all metrics reflect the effectiveness of the institution's strategies. The high
ratings indicate that snrdents are well-prepared and professional. Continuing to expand on-the-job training and
enhancing digital literacy will ensure sustained improvement and relevance in the job market.

SUGGESTIONS:

. Expand on-the-job training opportunities.

. Enhance digital literacy and technology integration in the curiculum.

. Foster a culture of continuous feedback and improvement with both shrdents and ernployers.

ACTION TAKEN

o Implement on-the-job training opportunities to bridge the gap between academic knowledge and
practical skills. Personality development and winning aptitude was conducted by depafiment of
management.

r Conducted webinars on networking, digital marketing.
r Offer workshops focusing on industry-specific skills and latest trends to keep graduates updated and

competitive.

o Encourage participation in extracurricular activities, clubs, or student organizations that promote
teamworlg collaboration, and networking.
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